P.O. Box 96 - Hightstown, NJ 08520
(888) 718-0404 X 801
ARoubian@NJ2AS.org

August 9, 2019
Esther Suarez
Hudson County Prosecutor
595 Newark Ave
Jersey City, NJ 07306
RE: Violation of firearm laws and regulations
Dear Ms. Suarez:
Recently, several members of the New Jersey Second Amendment Society (NJ2AS) notified us
about an irregularity with the City of Jersey City firearms permit application procedures,
specifically, that the City of Jersey City police department has instituted additional requirements
that are not required in NJ Statutes Annotated 2C:58-3, NJ Administrative Code 13:54-1.4 or in
the New Jersey State Police Firearms Applicant Investigation Guide.
The City of Jersey City police department appears to have the following additional requirements:
1.
2.

Information Firearms Permit Recipients.
Authorization Waiver to Release Information.

A copy of the additional forms as well as the “Instructions and Guidelines” provided by the
police department is attached. In the statute, administrative code, and in the guide, there is no
such requirement.
We request that your office conduct an investigation to determine if the City of Jersey City police
department and/or any of its officials are in violation of any of the following statutory or
regulatory provisions and that you take the appropriate action if you determine that there is any
improper, unauthorized or criminal activity.
1.
2.

The additional requirements seem to violate 2C:58-3’s “no additional requirements”
clause.
The additional requirements listed above do not appear to be in listed anywhere in Title
13, Chapter 54 of the NJ Administrative Code and, therefore appear to be unauthorized.
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3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

The additional requirements listed above do not appear to be listed anywhere in the most
recent New Jersey State Police Firearms Applicant Investigation Guide and, therefore,
appear to be unauthorized.
The additional requirements listed above seem to violate the requirements of 2C:39-10 to
follow the regulatory procedures regarding firearms permitting.
If the personnel involved are knowingly committing an unauthorized act which creates a
financial harm or benefit or interferes with a right or privilege of a person, they may be in
violation of NJ’s official misconduct statute, 2C:30-2.
The additional requirements listed above seem to be in direct violation of at least one
court ruling. Specifically, in IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION FOR A NEW
JERSEY FIREARM PURCHASER IDENTIFICATION CARD (McGovern, April 28,
2014), the court ruled “Jersey City’s municipal forms are contrary to this statutory
provision…” and specifically listed the forms by title which include the same two forms
listed above, “Authorization Waiver to Release Information” and “Information Firearms
Permit Recipients.” The court then states “…the Legislature or the Superintendent of the
State Police must authorize any requirement or condition for issuance of a handgun
permit that goes beyond the terms of the statute and the State Police application forms.
Such requirements and conditions may not be added by individual municipalities or other
licensing authorities.”
The additional requirements listed above appear to be contrary to two additional court
rulings: IN THE MATTER OF THE DENIAL FOR A NEW JERSEY FIREARMS
PURCHASER IDENTIFICATION CARD AND PERMIT TO PURCHASE A
HANDGUN BY Z.K. (May 14, 2015) and IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATION LF
JEREMY PEREZ FOR A FIREARMS PURCHASER IDENTIFICATION CARD AND
PERMIT TO PURCHASE A HANDGUN (January 8, 2014)
The additional requirements listed above seem to be in violation of Attorney General Law
Enforcement Directive No. 2016.4. Specifically:
•
"...permit applications... should be approved as expeditiously as practicable so
that the applicants promptly can exercise their lawful rights..."
•
"...all police agencies must enforce State firearms statutes and regulations
objectively and uniformly."
•
"Police agencies serving in the capacity of firearms licensing authorities are
prohibited from applying different policies and standards reflecting local or
personal views..."

On behalf of our members, NJ2AS requests that you conduct an investigation to see if there is
any improper, unauthorized or criminal activity regarding this additional requirement and that
you subsequently take the appropriate action.
As of August 7, 2019, a recorded visit to the Jersey City Police Department confirms that this
policy is still in effect, despite the fact that Chief Mike Kelly acknowledged the McGovern case
and stated the illegal practice of additional requirements and forms was “rectified.” We will
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gladly supply the footage. We request an investigation to determine the improper, unauthorized
or criminal activity related to Jersey City’s firearm application process.
NJ2AS believes in and supports the concept of preventing criminals and dangerous individuals
from purchasing and possessing firearms. However, the City of Jersey City must follow the law.
We are especially troubled that these forms are still being used after the McGovern ruling. We
respectfully ask for your full cooperation in the elimination of these forms and the harm that they
are causing those who are attempting to follow NJ’s regulatory provisions regarding firearms
applications, and to hold accountable, with respect to the use of these forms, any individual that
is (or was) knowingly violating the aforementioned statutes, regulations and case law.
Sincerely,

Alex “Alejandro” Roubian
New Jersey Second Amendment Society
President
cc: New Jersey Attorney General Office, Division of Criminal Justice (via USPS certified mail)

